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THE TOURIST-BUREAU FINLANDIA



PISI ÖSTERBOTTEN
HELSINGFORS,
St. Robertsgatan 1.

Telephones 4853
and 92 94.

Central situation. Comfor»
table and quiet. The pension
will be found very convenient
for Tourists and Visitors.

Those visitors and tourists who reach the town after 'hi-

in the evening are kindly asked to engage rooms in advance.



Södra Finlands Bank A| B
Hlexandersgatan 19. — Telephones 11517, 2054 & 11636.

Exhange Office.
Dollars, Pounds, Francs, Kronor, &c. bought and sold.
Ät the market rates of the day.

View from the Observatory Hills.

HELSINGFORS DiOlTOil, AKTIEBOLAG
(The Discount Bank of Helsingfors, Ltd.)

Norra Esplanadgatan 27.
Highest interest on deposits 5 3A °/o.
Interest on account currents 3 °/o.

I The Bank buys and sells Pounds, Dollars, &c. I



BRÄNDÖ STRAND-
HOTEL & CÄSINO.

I:st Class Hotel and Restaurant.

MUSIC daily from sto 7 and Bto 11.

The late Societetshus.

OPTICIANS

A.B. Oscar Eriksson & C:o, O.Y.
HELSINGFORS,

Mikaelsgatan 7.
Telephone 365.

SPECIALITY: Spetacles and eye-glasses. Largest selection.



Alphyddan COOD COOKING.
First class attendance.
Private rooms for

larger and smaller
festivities.

Orchestra from 5 to
7 and 8 to 12.

Helsingfors' nicest
countryrestaurant
is recommended.

Skatudden.

Lodgings
of

NOTICE!
Two flights up.

ANNA KAVALEFF
ST. ROBERTSGATAN 1.

Well furnished rooms. Central situation. Trams pass the door.
English, French and Italian are spoken.



OPERAKÄLLAREN and THE OPERATERRACE
Notice! Luncheons with

Hors d'oeuvres.

Ml IQI r* every day fr. 4to 6«JO I O andBtollo'cl. p.m.

The House of Students.

MISSIOMSHOTELLEThelsinqfö^.
Ö. Henriksgatan 9.
Telephone 7384.

Fashionable rooms at 5—15 mks. dailu. Conduction of
heat and water. Electric light. Lift. Café and Reading
room. Instead of tips 10 proc. is paid for the attendance.
= Two minutes from the Railway Station. =
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The closing of the navigation in the harbour of Helsingfors.

HELSINGFORS.
The foundation of Helsingfors belongs to those of

Gustaf Vasa's political acts by means of which he tried
to ruin the commercial sway of the German Hanseatic
League on the Baltic Sea. By creating a trading-town on
the north coast of the Gulf of Finland the king hoped
to succeed in his attemps to make the profitable Russian
commerce pass over Reval. In 1550 he ordered the citi-
zens of Raumo, Borgå and Ekenäs as well as the neigh-
bouring rich peasants to move to the island o E Sand-
hamn in front of the present Helsingfors, where they
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were supposed to carry on their trades. Howewer this
place proved to suit its purpose as badly as the next at
the mouth of the river Vanda. At last the town found
its last definitive place on Estnäs Skatan.

To begin with the new town seemed to inspire its
founder with vain hopes; the king's bitter complaint of
the Swedes — »those drones in trade» — seemed to realize
even now. During 2 V2century Helsingfors either stood
at a standstill or was on its decline. The present Bune-
bergsesplanaden in the middle of the town for a long
time remained a pastureland. There was turf on the roofs
of the houses which indoors in. several places looked like
cots. The streets were nasty and dirty and in the city
church a barrel-organ was playing at service as late as in the
latter part of the 17-th century. Every now and then
the town was on fire, for instance in 1654, 1701, 1712,
1761 and 1808. During the miserable years of famine,
1695—1697, and during the great disturbancies in 1714—
1721 the city became almost deserted. The population
counted at our parting with Sweden 4,500 souls — inclu-
ding the fortress-garrison of Sveaborg.

From these times our city has hardly any memories
worthy of remark. There are though the Diet of King
Gustaf Adolf in 1616 and the Visit of King Gustaf 111.,
both during different wars with Russia. On the former
occasion the Finlanders showed warmer patriotic zeal and
more readiness to make sacrifices than all the remaining
inhabitants of the kingdom ; on the latter the city cele-
brated the victory of Svensksund by singing in the
chuches »Te Deum». The King now ordained the order
»Knight of the Sword».

The prosperity of Helsingfors began at that point of
time when it was made the capital of Finland. Not far
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from Stockholm old Åbo still retained its traditions from
past Swedish times but during Russian supremacy it could
no longer remain the centre of our Grand Duchy. The
constituting diet, where our relations to our new sovereign
were settled, was kept in Borgå and in 1812 Helsingfors
became our capital town. The fire of 1808 made it possible
thoroughly to rebuild it. The task was given in charge
to the architect Mr. Engel who built up an absolutely
monumental Helsingfors in New-Hellenic though perso-
nally impressed style. Engel's classic Helsingfors round
about the Nicolas Church is of a noble magnitude which
to a certain degree upto our days has been of importance
to the architectonical development of our city.

The removal of the University from Åbo to Helsing-
fors was likewise significant. It took place in 1827 when
Åbo was almost reduced to ashes. Helsingfors now was
the centre of administration as wr ell as of science and lear-
ning. This lead into reciprocal fertilization and was follo-
wed by rapid and vigorous progress.

In 1840 all that was bright and noble in the mental
world of the North assembled in Helsingfors in order to
celebrate the bicentenary jubilee of our University. And
after 1863 when the constitutional life of Finland was
reborn, the Diet of Finland has regularly come together
here for legislative work. An alert spirit among the fellow-
citizens, scholarly bloom and an artistic especially a
musical activeness have since then characterized Helsing-
fors. The town successfully holds its position among the
seats of civilisation in the North.

The civil war and the stort story of the Finnish Bolshe-
vism never left any striking marks on the physiognomy
of the city.

On the 16 of May 1918 General Mannerheim entered



TT j_ 1 T"\ A- *HOtCl Patria Helsingfors, fllexandersgatan 17.
Telephone27 08.

The cleanrooms are recommended.

Helsingfors at the head of our young army which figh-
ting for liberty was crowned with victory, and then
Helsingfors won the rank of Capital Town in an inde*
pendent Finland.



HotelPatria Hclsi" 9™rrat*nl7-

Coffee, Tea, Refreshments, &c.

The view from the Tower of the Fire-brigade.

WHAT TO SEE IN HELSINGFORS
(Time and prices refer to July 1919.)

The National Museum, open from 10 to 4 o'cl. Admissionfee 1 mks.
Ateneum, our National Gallery, remarkable collection of Finnish art.

At the Bailway Square; open in Summer from 11 to 4 o'cl.
in Winter from 12 to 3 o'cl. Adm. fee 2 mks. on Sundays 1: 50.

The Cygneus' Gallery, Brunnspark. 17,fr. 10 to 4 o'cl. Adm. fee 25 pen.
Exhibitions of Art, of Stenman, Antica, Strindberg, Hörhammar,

Lindstedt.

The Fishery Collection, S. Espl. 4. Open Wednesdays and Saturdays
i'r. 12 to 2 o'cl.

Helsingfors Citymuseum, Villa Hagasund, v. Ohaussée, open fr. 12 to
3 o'cl. Adm. f. 25 pen. on Sundays 10 pen.

The City Free Library & Reading Booms, Eichardsgat. 3, op. fr. 1
to 3 o'cl. 5 to 8 o'cl. Sundays fr. 4 to 7 o'cl.

House of People, Broholmen, Oirkusgat. 3.

The Tower of the Firebrigade's House, Högbergsgat. 26, fr. 12 to 3 o'cl.
Adm. f. 25 pen. Splendid view of the town and its surroundings.
A visit is recommended.

The Botanic Garden and Museum, Unionsgat. 44.



Post- & Cableadresä: Kosme-
tika, Helsingfors. - Telepho-
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A.D. 1 SLTt UHICFl C
nes: Officie 4313, Board 73 37 Adamantol Mouth Wash.

The Town-hall, Alexandersgat. 23,. fr. It to 12 o'cl.
The Exchange of Helsingfors, Fabiansgat. 14.

The Collection of Coins, University, Alexandersgat. 5, op. on Thurs-
days fr. 11 to 12 o'cl.

The Museum of Temperance, Annegat. 29, fr. 10 to 4 o'cl.
The Railway Museum, Vilhelmsgat. 13.
The House of the Nobles, atRiddarhuskvären, Alexandersgal. 1 to 3.

Porter; tips.
The Senate House, at the Senate Place, Head-porter; tips.
The House of Estates, Nikolaigat. 9—ll. The Porter shows; tips.
The Museum of The Society of Artistic Handicraft (Konstslöjdför-

eningens Museum); Villa Hagasund, O. Ohaussén, fr. 12—3 o'cl.
Adm. f. 25 p. on Sundays 10 p.

The Astronomical Observatory, on the Observatory Hills. Op. on
Thursdays 1 to 2 o'cl.

The Archives of the State, Fredsgatan vis-å-vis The Bank of Finland;
Workdays op. fr. 1 to 2 o'cl.

The Uspensky Cathedral with the »Chapel of Peace"; Porter living
in the groundfloor shows, tips.

The University at the Senate Place; Headporter shows; among oth.
th. a great collection of portraits and decorative wallpaintings
by Edelfelt and Järnefelt.

The University Library, Unionsgatan 36 vis-å-vis Nicolas Church;
fr. 12 to 3 o'cl. in Summertime only Wednesdays and Saturdays ;

The Beading-Hall fr. 10 to 6 o'cl.
Statues and noteworthy Buildings, see ~Enjoyable Walks".

Hotels, Restaurants, Cafes, and Amusements.
Grand Hotel Fennia, at the Eailway Place; Mikaelsgatan 21, Win-

tergarden, 117 rooms.
Hotel Kämp, N. Espl. g. 29; 83 rooms.
Societetshuset, Brunnsgat. 12; near the Railway Station; 60 rooms.
Strandhotellet at the Market Place, 22 rooms.
Kleineh's Hotel, at the Market Place, 22 rooms.
Hospitz, Berggat. 17, 60 rooms.
Missionshotellet (The Missionary Hotel) Östra Henriksgat. 9. 44 rooms.
Lodgings of Mrs Hallberg, (Doktorinnan ~Hallbergs resandehem")

Alexandersgat. 48.
Pension Österbotten, Stora Robertsgat. 1, especially appreciated by

its really homely, neatly and tastefully furnished rooms.
Good attendance. Fashionable connections.

A.B. Parfumerie
Adamantol Tooth Powder.

Post- & Oableadress: Kosme-
tika, Helsingfors. — Telepho-
nes: Office 4313, Board 73 57.
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Adamantol Tooth Paste.

Hair», Hue» and Mouth-Hy>
gienics. Eau de Cologne, Per»

fumes, Pharmaceutic Articles.

Restaurant Börs, The House of Exhange, Fabiansgat. 14. Music
Hall. Shut up in summer.

Gradin; Boulevardsgat. 2. Orchestra.
Kapellet, at the Market Place. Open air music.
Operakällarn, Teateresplanaden. Open air music.
Restaurant City, Alexandersgat. 54.
Brunnshuset in Brunnsparken, music and variety entertainments.
Kaisaniemi, Kaisaniemi park, music.
Automaton Rectaurants, Unionsgat. 24 and Skillnadsgatan 11.

Fazer's Cafe, Grlogatan 3.
Brondin's Café, Södra Esplanadgat. 20.
Café Mick, Mikaelsgat. 2, music.
Ekberg's Cafe, Boulevardsgatan 9.
Café de Paris, Mikaelsgat. 23, Cabaret.
Elanto, Mikaelsgatan 8.
Music, Theatres & Cinematographs see the daily news-papers !

Baths.

Bath JJentral", Oentralpassagen between N. Esplanadgat. 35 and
Alexandersgat. 46.

TJlrikasborgs' baths in Brunnsparken and
The Bathhouse of the Swimming Club, at the rock of Ursin. Open

in summertime.

Lavatories.

Alexandersgatan 46 Centralpassagen
Brunnsgatan 8 Oitypassagen.
Eailway Station.
S. Esplanaden at the Operakällarn.
Västra Kajen 14. And many others. Fee 25 penni.

Barber's & Hair Dressers.
Centralpassagen Alexandersgat. 46 and others.

Postoffice Nikolaigatan 6. Open f. 9 to 6 o'cl.
The Telegraph Office Norra Magasinsgatan 9.

Post & Telegraph.

Tip A«w-,rt1-* r\ XTlUlllallC%rir Veld U.I.
Eau de Cologne Fennice.

Hair», Hue» and Mouth»Hy»
gienics. Eau de Cologne, Per»
fumes, Pharmaceutic Articles.
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Consulates.

The Brittisk Government Information Bureau & The Brittisk Consulate.
Elisabetsgatan 12, open fr. 1 to 3 o'cl.

The American Consulate, Unionsgatan 3.

Banks.

The Bank of Finland, Nikolaigatan 8 (fr. 11 to l /a 4 o'clj
Private Banks (open fr. 10—3 o'cl.) Södra Finlands Bank A.-B.

Alexandersgat. 12.
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki, Alexandersgat. 42.
Nordiska Föreningsbanken, Unionsgatan 32. And others.
Magazines and Shops of every branch at Norra Esplauaden and

Alexandersgatan.
Foreign Litterature and newspapers ät

Akademiska Bokhandeln, Alexandersgatan 7.
Newspapers at the Allmänna Pressbyrån, N. Esplanadsg. 27.

A Daily List is contianed in the papers; the hours of attendance
of the plysicians are combined with the telephone catalogue.

Means of Communication.

Adresses in the Directory, at Hotels and more important shops.

Trains traverse the town and surroundings in all directions (30 penni
single ticket and changing) Junctions: The Market Place and
the Tramway Place in front of the House of Students. Tours
indicated on the sides of the cars. Compare with the Key-plan !

Cabs everywhere in the town,
Rate of fares to he shown!

Motor-car-Stations: At the Market Place, the Catholic Church,
Operakällarn, the Railway Place, Skillnaden, (Teleph. 70-70,
75-75, 82-30, 69-29).

Steamship routes see »Excursions" !
Timetables (railway), see »Turisten" to be got at the bookseller's

and the Tourists agencies at 1:50 mk.
Tickets are sold at the Tourists' agency of Finland, N. Esplanad-

gatan 21.
Guide-books free of cost through the Touristsagency »Finlandia",

Unionsgatan 15, where also maps and litterature for tourists
are gladly given on application.

C„ä#A Slelsiiagfors.
CäJLC JTJLJLvsJrk Mikaelsgatan 2.
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The fountain of Wallgren.

ENJOYABLE WALKS.
Helsingfors is seen to best advantage in winter when

the blue sky vaults high above dazzling white snow or in
early summer when it is wrapped upp in an abundance
of cool verdure.

In June Helsingfors is an extraordinarily pleasant town
to live in. You will get a first impression never to forget
if you cross the Market Place at the South Harbour and
then after passing Västra Kajen climb the Observatory
Hills. A splendid view opens from beneath the Shipwreck,
a bronze group by Stigell. To the north between the
slender spires of the German Church and the golden
cupolas of the Russian Cathedral you look out over the
harbour surrounded by Classic Helsingfors where the Ni-
colas Church towers aloft. To the east there are the black

LIGHT LUCHEONS, GOFFEE, REFRESHING DRINKS, &c
Orchestra plays every evening from Bto 11. :::::::::::::::::::::i::



Post- & Oableadress: Kosme-
tika, Helsingfors. — Telepho-
nes: Officio 4313, Board 73 57.

A.B. Parfumerie
Fever Thermometers, Bath Thermomet.

granite hills of the Degerö Island bordering the Kronberg's
Bay where a multitude of vessels and yachts are pressing
their way forward. The Fortifications of Sveaborg obstruct
the view of the open sea, but if you pass a few steps nearer
to the Observatory the glittering blue high-sea spreads
itself out before your gaze due south. These sights are
most charmingly beautiful in late summerevenings when
to the north sea and sky melt away into a soft sombre
while the red eye of Grähara keeps flashing over the
darkening waves of the south.

During the last fifty years the Observatory Hills have
changed from bare scraggy rocks into what they now are :

a pleasant park. And although the lovely flower-gardens
of peaceful times no longer remain you will still find a
refreshing coolness beneath the leafy green of the trees.
Now descend the south slope of the Observatory Hills and
follow Ullrikagatan passing the Catholic Church and., the
Marble Palace of Mr. Keirkner (to the right) enter Östra
Allén and walk down to the sea. Mounting the Hocks of
Ulrikasborg a scene of unrivalled beauty presents itself.
There is such a splendid view over the sea as only Helsing-
fors and Lisbon possess of all the Capitals in Europe.
You will never forget it. In the evening you can take
a rest on the verandah of Brunnshuset (open-air theatre
and music-hall). And even from here you will catch a
sight of the glittering sea peeping in through a narrow
green glade.

From the plateau of the Russian Church not far from
the harbour you will get another charming view of the
sea, of Sveaborg, and of Gråhara.

Should you wish to study the Finnish peasant-types
of the marketpeople you have to do it in the forenoon
whilst the commerce is going on in the Market Place. The
Tartars and Russians which before now made the sight
gay and motley are as it is no longer to be seen. There
is the slow and grey Finnish type left predominant. —

In the afternoon the Market Place is polished and clean.
The pigeons are cooing all round the Stone of the Empress
and the fountain of Wallgren »The Maid Helsingfors risen
out of the sea» is playing. — By 3 of 4 o'clock in the

A.B. Parfumerie
—— Morphia Syringes, Ear Syringes.

Post- & Oableadress: Kosme-
tika, Helsingfors. — Telepho-
nes: Officio 4313, Board 73 57.
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afternoon »the upper classes are astir. There is in Norra
Esplanadgatan a swarming throng of girls and idlers.

Let us make a tour through the city ! AYe start from
the Market Place. Next to Skatudden Bridge we notice
the plain structure of the late Imperial Palace where the
diet is usually opened. Near it is the late Societetshuset
which for the time being contains different offices and
immediately opposite to this is the time light-gray granite
House of Suorm. To the west there is the highly favoured
restaurant Kapellet where a band is daily playing in the
open air. We now pass through Runebergsesplanaden
noticing (to the left) the late Residence of the Governor-
General. Now General Mannerheim, the Administrator
of Finland is living there. On the small balcony in front
of the house he has oftentimes received the homage of
his thankful people. Immediately facing us there is in
the esplanade a national gift, the Statue of our National
Poet J. L. Runeberg. His never dying songs of the denials,
the struggles, and achievements of departed heroes once
raised in the people of Finland its belief in future and its
hope of freedom. The building facing Glogatan at its S.
(to the north of the Statue) is the temporary Meeting-Place
of the Finnish Diet. Proceeding towards the west end
of the esplanade we come upon the Swedish Theatre and
Operakällaren (open-air music every day), where we turn
back and retracing our steps pass the noble House of
Hypoteksföiening (to the right), whose architect is Mr
Sonck; further on there are (to the same side) the Bank
of Vasa and the War Ministery. Pursuing our course
up Kasärngafan we soon reach Kasärntorget where the
Baracks of the Regiment of Guards are situated. In the
courtyard there is erected a Memorial in remembrance of
the honorable serve of the Finnish Guard at the battle
of Gorny Dubniak in 1877. Kasärntorget is surrounded
by stately but discordant buildings. Leaving the House
of the Nyland Students to the left we pass on via the short
Richardsgatan — the City Free Library to the right — into
Högbergsgatan where the Tower of the Firebrigade's House
stands opposite the Telephone Call Office. We mount the
easy flight of stairs leading to the roof of the tower and

Idman&Arvela O.Y. Hair», Hue» and Mouth»Hy«
gienics. Eau de cologne, Per»
fumes, Pharmaceutic Articles.Injectors, Toothbrushes.



ESPLÄNÄD
there obtain a manificent view of the town with its neigh-
bourhood. Looking south we find just below an open
sunny place, the School Square and close by the Eöddäld
Sporting Ground surrounded by a cluster of school-buil-
dings. There are the Mixed School of Broberg, the Rouse
of the Education Board, the Finnish Normalhjceum, a new
grand National School and the Swedish Commercial Righ-
school. In the rear (S) we see the Johannes Church and
nearer (on the left) are the Rouse of the Scientific Societies,
the Surgical Rospital, the Swedish Normallyceum and the
German Church. (Refer to the Key-Plan !) Returning down
the Högbergsgatan we turn to the left and pass through.
Ludvigsgatan into Skillnadsgatan where we get a pleasant
view of Renriksesplanaden the turret of the National
Museum rising in the distance.

Crossing SJcillnadstorget we now turn into Boulevards-
gatan where we cannot fail to be impressed by some
handsome buildings private and official, f. i. the Swedish
Girl-School, the Finnish Opera, and the Technical Righ-
school which we however reserve for further inspection.
Pursuing our course we enter the Church Grove, a cool
and green place where children are playing among the
tombstones of departed people. The Visitor should not
fail to notice the tombs of those Germans and Finlanders
which fell at the taking of Helsingfors in spring 1918.
On the S. side facing us there is in the Church Green
the odd Statue of Elias Lönnrot. — Exploring the wild
woods of Karelen he brought together the disconnected
songs of Kalevala, the great National Epic of the Finns
and now he is seen here in a Finnish everv-day suit, liste-
ning to the runes of the »eternal singer» Väinämöinen. —

This place is surrounded by the Rouse of Suomi, the
Finnish Reallyceum and a private house. Walking down
Andrégalan we soon find ourselves at the Tram Junction
where the Old and the New Students-Rouse are worthy
of notice.

Resuming our way along Alexandersgatan which runs
parallel with the Norra Esplanadgatan we pass through
the very centre of our business-life. In Alexandersgatan
we first of all notice the Mansion of Pohjola at the corner



KAPELLET::
of Alexanders and Mikaelsgatan. It is an odd building
ornamented with mouldings of the Finnish Flora- and
Fauna-pattern and a good example of that architectonical
style which follows its own course. There is moreover a
suit of handsome buildings bordering this street as well
as its cross-streets.

By Alexandersgatan we reach the Senate Place which
is surrounded by grand and harmonious buildings in New-
Hellenic style. Their architect is Mr. Engel, the rebuilder
of Helsingfors. On the N. side is the Nicolas Church, on
the E. the Senate Souse, on the W. the University and
the exceedingly beautiful University Library and at last
on the S. side private buildings among which the Shop-
House of Stockmann constitutes a simple but noble remem-
brance from the classic times of Helsingfors. The old
building facing the Senate House at its S. end is the oldest
one in Helsingfors. It has lodged King Gustaf 111. ■—The centre of the Senate Place is occupied by a Monument
which the people of Finland has erected in remembrance
of the restorer of the constitutional mode of government,
the Emperor Alexander 11. All round the postament
there are allegorical figures: in the front »Lex», Finland
guarding its fundamental laws; to the E. »Lux», science
and research; to the "W. »Labor», work, and to the N.
»Pax», the symbol of peace.

A little E. of the Senate House there stands in noble
retirement in the shade of silverwillows the beautiful
House of the Nobles, built in Italian-liomanic brick-style.
The Visitor should not omit to visit the fine Knights'
Hall where the arms of the noble families are hanging
in chronological succession. In the antichamber you will
find a picture representing the opening act of the diet of
1863 performed by Alexander 11. At the N. E. corner of
the Senate Place we enter Nicolaigatan. Passing the Head
Post Office (to the left) and the Laboratories of the Uni-
versity (to the right) we reach the open place in front of
the House of Estates. The classical style still prevails
here, you will find the columns, the horisontal line and
the splendid acanthus — flower pattern in the ornaments.
Notice at the end-wall of the House of Estates the bronze
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groupe representing Alexander 1., giving his affirmation
to the people of Finland at the diet of 1808. In the
beautiful, richly ornamented Assembly lioom the three
unprivileged classes assembled during the diets of the
four estates. Immediately opposite to this house there is
the Bank of Finland, in front of which a statue will be
erected to the national stirrer of the Finnish people, J. V.
Snellman. Further to the right are the Archives of the
State.

■ By Fredsgatan we reach Unionsgatan where a magni-
ficent view opens itself in both directions. There is the
new Church of Berghäll at the N. and the Observahry at
the S. end of the street. We now turn to the N. and
walk towards Long-Bridge which leads over to Djur-
gården, to the suburbs and to Broholmen where the massive
struciures of the House of People call back to our mind
painful reminicsenses of the late times of trouble. Foll-
owing the peaceful walks of the Botanic Garden we come
into the Park of Kaisaniemi. This place reminds us of
bygone days, of great patriotic festivals, on rapturous
outbursts of feeling, and of students' singing. In a cluster
of trees we come upon a bust of F. Pacius Avho set to
muse the Finnish national anthem »Our Land». We catch
a glimpse of a small pond where swans are swimming
and then passing through Teatergränden reach the Railway
Square. In this place which is not yet completed are the
Finnish Natonal Theatre, National Gallery of Ateneum,
and the Railway Station, the plan of which has been
drawn by our ingenious architect, Mr. E. Saarinen. On
Sundays the imposing massive tower of the station is
open to visitors on payment of 1 mk. (In the Waiting
Halls papers and refreshments).

Returning to the street from which we started we now
conclude our walk with a rest at the terrace of Opera-
källaren. There is a band playing in the esplanade just
below and in front of us there are on onr table some
light refreshments. We have to admid that Helsingfors,
young and plain as it is, has a right of feeling proud
and happy with such an excellent view as this place
offers to us. There are children playing beneath the

Post- & cableadress : Kosme-
tika, Helsingfors. - Telepho-
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shadowy streets of the Esplanade, there is a fine sweep
of street architecture and in the background the golden
cupolas of the Uspenski Cathedral are glittering in the sun.

TAXY TOURS.
When you have made your Avalking-tour through the

•city-, the surroundings of Helsingfors will be most advan-
tageously seen by means of some taxy-tours. The follo-
wing routes are recommended :

Tour N:o 1.

You start from
Salutorget, past Wallgren's fountain and pass the southern

part of
Unionsgatan where the beautiful house of F. A. A. will

be noticed (to the right) at the corner of Magasins-
gatan. At some distance a little farther on the Swe-
dish Normallyceum is situated and opposite that is the
German Church. ITurthpr on the view is confined by
the Astronomical Observatory. You drive up the well
cultivated Observatory Hills to their highest plateau,
where a magnificent bronze groupe by Hob. Stigell,
The Shipwreck is erected. Then continue past a pictu-
resque little pound (to the right) along

Observatoriegatan,
Bergmansgatan, and
Ullrikagatan. Leaving the beautiful little Chatolic Church

to your right you drive through
Brunnsparken along
Östra allén. In this road yon will find on bouth sides

many beautiful buildings among which Keirkners,
Estlanders, and Stockmann's Palaces are the largest.
At the end of the alley you obtain a grand view over
the sea and over Sveaborg. Now turn to the right into

Wästra allén which commands an equally splendid view
over the sea. Opposite the Great Alley is Ullrikas-
borgs Bathhouse (to the left) and a little farther on a
couple of bathing houses for sea baths.

Hair», Hue» and Mouth»Hy»
gienics. Eau de Cologne, Par»Idman&Arvela O.Y.

French Original Mouth Wash. tumes, Pharmaceutic Articles.
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Parkgatan is then passed for a short distance after which
you drive into the new

Hafsgatan where several large and beautiful private hou-
ses (Merilinna and others) are worthy of notice. To
the lefc are the Skiffer Islands and the pavilion and
boat harbour of Helsingfors Segelsällskap. You conti-
nue along

Speranskyvägen past the suburb of'modern villa residen-
ces and drive via

Docksgatan up to
Dockstorget. Crossing that there is on your right hand

side the good, modest and quiet hotel Hospitz Betania
and on the left Sandvikens Skeppsdocka with its great
work-shops that are giving employment to about 700
workmen. From here you turn into

Sandviks Södra kajen which is bordering Sandvikshamnen
all alive with a stirring, lively traffic. From here the
various steamers start which tour the western cluster
of the coast-islands: Druinsö, Fölisön, Långviken,
Porkala &c.

Sandvikstorget is on the left hand side bordered by one
of the Covered Markets of the town, a new and beauti-
ful building, In the front are the magnificent buil-
dings of the Technical Highschool and on the right hand
side close to Boulevardsgatan is the Ale-brewery of
Sinebrychoff, the largest one in Finland. Leaving
this place you get into

Boulevardsgatan, one of the most beautiful streets of Hel-
singfors. You drive beneath shadowy trees past many
fine buildings, f. i. the Finnish Opera (to the left) and
the large building of the Swedish Girl-School (to the
right). Then take

Annegatan past the green old Church Grove where our
champions of liberty lie buried. JJunning-into

Andrégatan you leave the Old Church to the right and the
Stalue of Lönnroth by Emil Wikström to the left. In the
old Church Grove which was in use as a burying place
during the earlier part of the 19:th century the grave-
stones have been lately restored ; many of the old

The Cooperative
Business Co.

The largest Consumption
Regulator of the North.
Office: Ö. Chaussén 12.ELANTO
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prominent families of Helsingfors lie buried here. —

The church itself is used for service, for greater burials,
and also by the congregations and their administrators.
Bordered by the Church Green and Andrégatan there
is to the left the grand and elegant house of the Life
Insurance Company Suomi built in 1911 according to
the plan drawn by the architecht Annas Lindgren.
From here the route is continned along

Norra Esplanadgatan to the point from which we started.

T o v r N:o 2
Starting from

Salutorget down
Unionsgatan you leave the noteworthy house of Nordiska

Föreningsbanken to the left and soon get a view of
the Senate Place. Passing the University Library and the
late Russian Military Hospital (to the left) the western
entrance of the Nicolas Church, and the old Russian
Church (to the right) you, drive past the New & Old
Clinic (to the right), the Kaisaniemi Park and the
Botanic Garden (to the left). At

Långa-bron there opens a splendid view over the many
islands of the North Harbour (to the right) and over
the picturesque Tölö Bay (to the left). You then pass

Broholmsgatan and Hagnästorget where a gay marketing
is going on. Note the Covered Markets to the right.
In the background rises the new Church of Berghäll,
planned by the architect L Sonck and dominating
the whole view of the street.

Close by the late Power Central of the Tram Co.
(to the right) your way turns to the left and you pass.

Djurgårdsvägen running along the shore of the Tölö Bay
which is offering a charming view over Kaisaniemi
and the green Botanic Garden. Further on you pass
the Home for the Incurable, the Blind School (both to
the left) and the Home for the Old (to the right). You
now go over the railwaybridge and along the east
shore of the inner part of the Tölö Bay where the
splendid red brickbuildings of Diakonissanstalten are

Dining Rooms and Sales in Hel=
singfors and adjoining parishes.

BAKERS, DAIRERS, SAUSAOE
MAKERS, KALJA BREWERS.
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to be seen to the right. Then you cross the railway tracks
and soon reach the beautiful open-air restaurant.

Alphyddan where a 20 minutes stay would be necess-
ary for a walk to the highest plateau. From there the-
town and the islands and rocks of the sea in the S.,
of the Djurgårds Park and the Tölö Bay in the W.
and of Fredriksberg's winding railroad in the N.

From Alphyddan you start for the wide new Sporting
Ground and then run along a shady road through a
small wood and pass the Hot-houses of the Town
where a stop can be made to see the plant collections
of which especially the praiseworthy cactus collec-
tions which are the greatest in the North, are worth
while seeing.

From here you continue along the west shore of the
Tölö Bay trough the Djurgårds alley way into

Västra chaussén. You pass the Tölö Sugar Factory, on&
of our most prominent industrial etablishments (to the
left), the late Barracks of the Cossacks (to the right),
and the new town-district of Tölö which has grown
up between the chaussé and the Edes- and Humle
Bays. The beautiful parks of Hesperia and Hagasund
are to the left between the road and the bay. Oppo-
site the last mentioned park is the magnificent buil-
ding of the new National Museum, planned by the>
architect Saarinen. To the left a grand view is ope-
ning over the railyard lying beneath, over the Tölö
Bay, and far over the new town-district of Berghäll
dominated by its new church. Proceeding along

Västra Henriksgatan jou get at
Spårvägstorget where you notice the great mansion of

Julius Tallberg (to the left). In
Alexandersgatan which is perhaps the most eminent busi-

ness-street of Helsingfors, you pass business apartments
and shops at every moment. Among the most promi-
nent buildings may be mentioned : The Fire Insurance
Company Pohjola's House (to the right) and facing
that Lundqvist's Business Building, both at corners of
Mikaelsgatan. Close by Pohjola's house there is the
bank Kansallispankki and at a short distance (farther

Post- & Oableadrers: Kosme-
tika, Helsingfors. - Telepho-
nes: Office 4313, Board 73 57.

_. -ij £ •
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to the right) the magnificent granite edifice of Före-
nings-Banken. By

Unionsgatan we go back to the point from which we
started.

EXCURSIONS.
1. Klippan. A restaurant which is situated on a rock in

front of Brunnsparken. From the verandah you have
a magnificent view of the sea and of Sveaborg. It is
during summer a favourite evening resort of the town
population. Steamers start from the South Harbour.
— Shut up for the present.

Brunnsparken.

2. Fölisö. Charming sea-side park in one of the most
beautiful islands near Helsingfors. Collections of rustic
and archaic civilisation of Finland: crofters cottages,
cots, Laplander's huts, the ancient church of Karuna,
&c. On Sundays this place is very much frequented,
there are pic-nics in the green grass and everywhere
a free and easy open-air life. — After this visit at
Fölisön you should spend your evening either at
Fiskartorpet or at Munknäs modern exceedingly beautiful
pension. (Architect E. Saarinen.)

Hair», Hue» and Mouth.Hy.
gienics, Eau de Cologne, Par»
fumes, Pharmaceutic Articles.
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To Fölisön you can go by steamer (Scylla from
Gräsvikshamn every weekday at 8, 10, 12, a. m., 3,30,
4,30, 5,30, 6,30, 7,30, 8,30 and 9,30 p. m. Double
journey 2 mks.) or by Tölö Tramway alighting at the
signpost »Till Fölisön», on the far side of the Natio-
nal Museum.

3 Högholmen. A small island where there is to be found
an unpretending deer-park and a restaurant. Country-
dances frequently. Splendid view. Favourite resort
of plain people. Steamer every half hour from the
North Harbour. Double journey 1: 25.

Porkala.

4. To the East cluster of Islands you can have a
nice trip by »Norrkulla» which plies from Helsingfors
to Norrkulla Tourists' Cottage (Double journey 10: —,
board and residence at the cottage 40: — per day).
At 5 p. m. the same steamer starts for a two-hours'
tour to Degerö, Hästnäs Sound, and the Vtllinge Is-
lands. On the way you pass the chief summer resi-
dences of Helsingfors and moreover get to know the
most prominent characteristics of Helsingfors islands.

5. Porkala. To the grand and rocky Porkala far out in
the Grulf of Finland you can make an invigorating
journey by the steamer »Helsingfors Skärgård» which

Alexandersgctt. 54,
Telephone 3211.Restaurant CITY
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starts from the South Harbour every week-day at 3,15
p. m. and returns from Porkala at x h 6a. m. Board
and residence on board. Double journey 16 mks.

6. Borgå. You will no doubt welcome an opportunity of
enjoying the delightful scenery of the islands between
Helsingfors and Borgå. In. this old town that is full
of memories of the past is the devoutly preserved
Home of Runeberg, our national poet. His Tomb is in
the churchyard not far from that of Eugen Schauman,
our champion of liberty. Do not omit to visit the aged
Cathedral containing a Statue of Alexander I, and also
heraldic emblazonry. County Museum, &c. — liefer
to Finlandia's Borgåpamp hiet!

The steamer »J. L. Runeberg» starts from the South
Harbour at 3,30 p. m., from Borgå at 7 a. m.

»Borgå» starts from the South Harbour at 10 a. m.,
from Borgå at 4,30 p. m. Tickets: 1 class 12: —, II
class 8: — single journey.

7. Lovisa. A journey full of enjoyment through Pellinge
Islands to the pastoral small town and watering-place
of Lovisa. The steamer »Lovisa» starts from Helsing-
fors (South Harbour) every week-day at 3,30 p. m.,
from Lovisa at 5,30 a. m. Single journey 20 mks.

8. Sundaytrip to Hangö by »Ariadne» (»The Pearl of the
Baltic Sea»). Start at 10 o'lock in the morning and
return by trail in the evening. Very much in favour
with the people of rank of Helsingfors. Tickets can
be obtained at the Travelling Bureau of Finland, N.
Esplanadgatan 21 at 80 mks, including board.

10. Åbo & Nådendal. Should you stay in Finland for a
longer time, you ought to see our first capital town,
Åbo. There are at every step remembrances of civili-
sation from bygone times, f. i. the Castle now contai-
ning a historical museum, the Cathedral with many
mortuary chapels, the o Art Gallery, several statues,
& c. — liefer to the Abo—Nådendal Pamphlet
of Finlandia!

9. If you further would like to know the type of land-
scape of the Land of the Thousand Lakes, you will

/:st. C/ass Restaurant. Favourite Breakfasts and Dinners.
Recommended to visitors. ,
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find it purest and noblest at Punkaharju, a long and
narrow shaped sand ridge Avhich is surrounded by
the lakes of Puruvesi with pretty islands and bays to
be seen i all directions from the highest part of the
ridge. Hotel Finlandia offers a comfortable shelter.
Tours to Imatra, Koli and many other remarkable
places.

The Fölisö.



FIRST CLASS AUTOMATON
RESTAURANT

T\J_.+irol Good cooking.NOllCe! cheap Prices. Recommended.

Barks from Aland in the Harbour of Helsingfors.

TAMPEEE
Hämeeni-- 9-

PIRTTI1 I I I I I I1 Å *.* 1 * A

KIO'TITBO3I.LISXJXJS O_Y.

Largest and many-sided
stock of Finnish produc-
tions of hometrade. =

HELSINKI
Bv-li-varcLi S.



HOGHOLMEN's RESTAURANT
IS RECOMMENDED.
BREAKTFASTS,
DINNERS, and

SUPPERS.
Meals å la carte always ready.
Most convenient and moderate

outing.

Steamer Conveyances
from 9 to 12 a. m. every hour,
from 12 to 11 p. m. every half hour.

To Högholmen

Mun KS näs Pensionat.
BOARD and RESIDENCE

SUPPER MUSIC
BREAKFAST

from 65: —, 75: — per day.

from 5 to 7 and.DINNER
fr- 8toll every day including Sunday.
from 12 to 2.

Meals å la carte always ready.



LODGINGS of MRS. HALLBERG.
Alexandersgatan 48. Centrally situated

Close to the
Railway
Station.

HELSINGFORS.

Clean and comfortable rooms.
Coffee, Tea, and Refreshments.

Telephones 53 72 and 81 96. Wire adr.: Kotiparviainen.

Flower Market.

j_ä Gi-V JJuiomaf o. g.
Helsingfors. — 11.

Excellent eating.



PATH CENTRAL
Alexandersgatan 46
is recommended.

Coffee-drinking.

§Bou.feuaebeiv 9. — (jefcittgfoc».



CAFÉ FISKARTORPET Munksnäs:

Most charming pic-nic place.
Tram & Steamer Communication.

α-b. K. M. BRONDIN 0.-y.

Telephone: Munksnäs 34.

Feeding the pigeons.

First Class RESTAURANT and CÄFÉ

Boulevardsgat. 2.
HELSINGFORS.

f> T~\ A T \ T
\JIv/vLy 1IN

Telephones :

2324 and 118 25.

Luncheons, Dinners, Suppers. Fixed Tariff.
Meals å la carte always ready. — Nice private
± rooms. — Balcony is recommended.
A Charming view over the town. ▲



The Favourite Sporting
Store of Helsingfors is

o.Y. SUOMEti (JRHEILUAITTA a.b.

The Finland Sporting Store Ltd.
Fabiansgatan 16.
Telephone 32 79.

The last visit by the tsar.

BRUNNSHUSET.
The largest summerres.aurant of Helsingfors.

MUSIC-HALL.
Performance every evening at 8.
Orchestra from 5 to 12. ::::-.: ::::::

An exellent cuisine. Phone 5590.



Ab. Hometrade in Finland
Fabiansgatan 4.

All kinds of Fin-
nish hometrade
products. Objects

for Tourists.

VASABLADET
being one of the few daily Swedish

newspapers of the country is
the most used adverti-

ser in the North
of Finland.

Started in

1856.

/fo\ (f*"**

Alexandersgat. 46.
Centralpassagen.

The largest and most fashionable
Hair Dressing Rooms of the North.



DO YOUR /HOPPING
AT

STOCKMANN.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllltllllllllllllll
UNION/GATAN S~7

STORE

Drumsö Sea Bathing
Pavilion

Dinners å la carte always ready.
Sea Baths. : Tennisgrounds.

AINA BERGROTH.

Vasa 1919. F. W. Unggren» boktryckeri.


